Falconry Experience
An ideal gift with lasting memories.

Brambridge Park Garden Centre,
Kiln Lane, Brambridge, Eastleigh, Hampshire. SO50 6HT

A half day experience flying hawks, owls and falcons.

• Meet the birds and introductory talk
• Photographic session
• Hold some of the birds on the glove
• Fun flying sessions with owls and hawks
• Help the falconer train a bird
• Take part in the falcon flying display

The cost of the half day experience is £60 per participant, spectators are £10 each (limited number of guests per participant).

Please book in advance by contacting:

📞 Phil: 07932 402279 or
📞 02380 364895
🌐: www.falconhigh.co.uk
✉️: enquiries@falconhigh.co.uk